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Hits 1 usa radio canada

This article contains a number of issues. Please help improve or discuss these issues on the talk page. (Learn how and when to delete these message templates) This article needs additional citations to verify. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-source material can be challenged and removed. Find Resources: Sirius XM Hits 1 - News · newspapers · books · scholar ·
JSTOR (March 2011) (Learn how and when to delete this report template) This article may over-rely on resources too closely associated with the subject, potentially preventing the article from being verifiable and neutral. Help improve it by replacing them with more convenient citations from reliable, independent third-party sources. (July 2020) (Learn how and when to delete this message template) (Learn
how and when to delete this message template) Radio stationSirius XM hits 1Broadcast areaUnited StatesCanadaSloganThe Most Hit Music! ProgrammingFormatTop 40 (CHR)OwnershipOwnerSirius XM RadioTechnical informationClassSatellite Radio StationLinksWebsiriusXM Hits 1 Sirius XM Hits 1 is a Top 40 radio station on Sirius XM Radio Channel 2 and Dish Network channels 6002 and 099-02
(099-02 is only for Hopper users). Like most Sirius XM stations, it plays no ads. The channel was previously known as US-1 until 2004. The name is take off VH1, whose name was originally short for Video Hits 1. Vh1 Satellite Radio once existed on XM, but the channel was discontinued before the merger. After the merger, SiriusXM Hits 1 programming simulcasted on XM 20 On 20 from 9 p.m. by noon
Eastern for 2 years where it was announced as Sirius XM Hits 1 On 20 to 20. [1] May 4, 2011, at 12:01am EST, Hits 1 moved to Channel 2 for Sirius radio, XM radio, and on SiriusXM Online. On dish network, SiriusXM Hits 1 is performed on channels 6002 and 099-02. HitBound HitBound logo (May 2014) HitBound is a weekly program airing Saturdays at 9 a.m. and Sundays at noon highlighting new music
on SiriusXM Hits 1. [2] HitBound is primarily hosted by Mikey Piff, but occasionally features guests (usually artists with music featured on the show). Songs that debut on SiriusXM Hits 1 primarily start airing on HitBound before passing the weekend countdown. Occasionally, popular celebrities or artists will host the Weekend Countdown and HitBound (promoted as Weekend Takeover). Notable hitbound
guests include Timeflies,[3] Jason Derulo[4] and Britney Spears (as Weekend Takeover[5]). Guest list with hitbound 2014 Date Host Guest Notes January 11th, 2014 AJR January 18, 2014 Karmin February 1, 2014 Bastille February 8, 2014 Hot Chelle Rae Weekend Takeover February 15, 2014 Jason Derulo March 8, 2014 Oh Honey HitBound Artist to follow March 15, 2014 Cher Lloyd Weekend Takeover
April 19, 2014 Magic! April 26, 2014 Naughty Boy May 3, 2014 Timeflies May 31, 2014 Halsey HitBound Artist to follow June 14, 2014 Sam Smith 19, 2014 5 Seconds of Summer Weekend Takeover August 16, 2014 Madden Brothers August 19, 2014 Vamps Weekend Takeover August 30, 2014 Ariana Grande Weekend Takeover September 12, 2014 Nick Jonas September 20, 2014 2014 Mary Lambert
September 27, 2014 Betty Who October 4, 2014 R5 October 25, 2014 Eden XO November 1, 2014 Taylor Swift Hall-on-weekend November 6, 2014 AJR November 15, 2014 Tove Lo November 22, 2014 2014 Vamps List 2013 HitBound Hosts Date Guest Host January 19, 2013 Emeli Sande January 26, 2013 Olly Murs February 20139, 2013 Fall Out Boy February 16, 2013 Ready Set March 8, 2013 Jake
Miller March 22, 2013 3 MKTO March 30, 2013 Icona Pop April 13, 2013 Fall Out Boy Weekend Takeover April 4, 2013 Robin Thicke May 11, 2013 Jennifer Lopez Weekend Takeover August 18, 2013 Kelsi Luck May 25, 2013 Jason Derulo June 8 , 2013 Emblem3 June 29, 2013 Miley Cyrus Weekend Takeover July 6, 2013 Selena Gomez Weekend Takeover July 20, 2013 Labrinth August 3, 2013 Midnight
Red August 17, 2013 Bonnie McKee August 24, 2013 Wanted Hitbound Artist watch August 31, 2013 Hayley Williams Weekend Takeover September 7, 2013 Ariana Grande October 5, 2013 13 Jesse McCartney October 17, 2013 MKTO November 28, 2013 Britney Spears Weekend Takeover December 14, 2013 Cash Cash See Also List Sirius Satellite Radio Station References ^ Archived Copy. Archived
from the original for 2006-11-10. Loaded 2009-10-07.CS1 maint: Archived copies as name (link) ^ SiriusXM Radio. SiriusXM. May 2015. ^ Timeflies hosts Hit-Bound on Hits 1!. SiriusXM Blog. May 2015. ^ Jason Derulo hosts Hit-Bound on Hits 1!. SiriusXM Blog. May 2015. ^ Britney Spears Hosts Weekend Countdown + Hit-Bound to SiriusXM Hits 1!. SiriusXM Blog. May 2015. External Links Hit-Bound
Songs list loaded from Free iHeartRadio app is available on the web, iOS, Android, Alexa, cars and more. Download the Android app Download the iOS app See all apps Go to music.apple.com Learn more about Apple Music features Yes, what you hear is its real voice. When he's not sitting by the pool in Miami, you can find him hosting his own version of The Bachelor in the Head and trying to get on
Dancing With The Stars. We combined the pop culture powers of veteran radio and television host Tony Fly, and sexy siren Symon to create another must hear destination for music, celebrity and entertainment at the heart of it all... It's Hits 1 in Hollywood! It's in the midst of watchng the never-ending Marvel movie marathon, YouTube tech videos, or probably learning to build and get its second win at
Fortnite. When she doesn't eat in a chain of restaurants or binge-watching YouTube makeup tutorials, you can find her chasing after her 12 (Yes, 12!) chisa and singing Panic! At the Disco, Twenty One Pilots and Cardi B around the house! Nicole, Ryan and Stanley T wake you up every morning with a big laugh, guests and the biggest hit music. Get involved – we'@morningmashup all over social media..
with the exception of MySpace, which we have not checked since 2009. Your weekly space to get 4-1-1 on what music is next, right now! Our resident music vole and nightly host Mikey Piff shares ear poppin' Hits 1 Hit-Bound sounds from new indie, international, unsigned and (maybe even) domestic artists, plus Hits 1 favorite! Our doctor said we need to monitor our portion sizes so we condensed the
Morning Mash Up into an easy-to-digest hour on Saturday. Spyder Harrison counts down the 45 most wutchuwanted songs in North America, according to your voices, calls, messages and opinion of the Wutchuwant Crew, while The Morning Mash Up, Kid Kelly and Mikey Piff update you to a week of hot movies, shows, downloads, fun flasbacks and celebrity sheist... you never know what the celeb will
listen to and call to chat! When it's not singing Beyonce or Ariana Grande in the shower, you can find Mallory Lynne (attempt) to cook her favorite Greek food, watching dog videos online, or playing Candy Crush! Her greatest claim to fame yet was mistaken for Dua Lipa at a music festival once. Share your love of pop culture and music every Saturday, or greet her at any time on Twitter – @MalloryLynne!
After losing more than 100 pounds from leaving Lincoln, N.Y., Ryan now scours trashiest dive bars in the country to find his tatooed, rock n' roll princess! If it's you, please slip into his DM. Alex D is a cat-obsessed goof ball who loves to play to believe on stage and is a stream-tailed queen! She has a good living room dance party with karaoke, is always up to gab over some grub and spends too much time
scrolling through TikTok. You can find her on Instagram, Twitter and TikTok - @alexditrolio a New York City girl who loves to talk about food, travel and Gossip Girl. If you hear something crazy and out in the morning, then you know you're listening to Rid! When not on Hits 1, he spends his time on our dance channel, BPM. Enjoy her attempts at bad jokes &amp; singing every Sunday and sure to chat with
her on Instagram/Twiitter - @ridanaser! Nicole has made the transition from party cub to domesticated diva. When she's not tortured by Ryan and Stanley T (and Mikey and Spyder, too), she spends her time shopping, cooking up a storm and smoding her boys, blanks and puppy Leo! 2020-12-28T14:00Z 2020-12-29T11:00Z 2020-12-29T14:00Z 2020-12-30T11:00Z 2020-12-30T14:00Z 2020-12-31T11:00 Z
2020-12-31T14:00Z 2021-01-01T11:00Z 2021-01-01T14:0 0Z 2021-01-02T11:00Z 2021-01-02T15:00Z When it is not wrong to pronounce everyone's name', and spread baby powder everywhere, our resident film man Stanley T travels to and from home in Pennsylvania to be with his family and continue his reign as Fresh Prince Lancaster. 2020-12-28T14:00Z 2020-12-29T11:00Z 2020-12-29T14:00Z
2020-12-30T11:00Z 2020-12-30T11:00Z 2020 2020-12-30T14:00Z 2020-12-31T11:00Z 2020-12-31T14:00Z 2021-01-01T11:00Z After losing more than 100 pounds since leaving Lincoln, N.Y., Ryan now scours trashiest dive bars in the country to find his tattooed, pasty-white rock 'n' roll princess. If it's you, please slip into his DM's. 2020-12-28T14:00Z 2020-12-29T11:00Z 2020-12-29T14:00Z 2020-12-
30T11:00Z 2020-12-30T14:00Z 2020-12 -31T11:00Z 2020-12-31T14:00Z 2021-01-01T11:00Z 20 21-01-01T14:00Z Mikey Piff is in the midst of either watching a never-ending Marvel movie marathon or YouTube tech videos-or probably learning to build and get his second victory at Fornite. Follow him on Snapchat on hismikeypiff. 2020-12-29T03:00Z 2020-12-29T05:00Z 2020-12-30T03:00Z 2020-12-
30T05:00Z 2020-12-31T03:00Z 2020-12-31T05:00Z 2021-01-01T03:00Z 2021-01-01T05:00Z 2021-01-02T04:00Z 2021-01-02T05:00Z 2021-01-03T03:00Z 2021-01-03T05:00Z 2021-01-02T03:00Z 2021-01-02T07:00Z 2021-01-02T14:00Z 2021-01-02T18:00Z 2021-01-03T02:00Z 2021-01-03T10:00Z 2021-01-03T13:00Z 2021-01-03T19:00Z Yes, what you hear is Spyder Harrison's real voice! When he's not
sitting by the pool in Miami, you can usually find him hosting his own version of The Bachelor in the Head and trying to get on Dancing with the Stars. 2020-12-28T17:00Z 2020-12-29T17:00Z 2020-12-30T17:0 0Z 2020-12-31T17:00Z 2021-01-01T17:00Z You may have heard Tony Fly on the radio in Austin, New Orleans, New York City, or Minneapolis since the early Nineties doing a highly rated evening,
afternoon, and morning show, in addition to being a successful late night host for Fox TV Minneapolis. The secret to his success? Reading at least one comic book a day and making pizza a very important part of his life. Fly is also the proud owner of two of the most awkward rescue dogs in history. Now he has gone from the Midwest to Hollywood with his wife and children, and their kitten Prince. 2020-12-
28T22:00Z 2020-12-29T22:00Z 2020-12-30T22:0 200Z 2020-12-31T22:00Z 2021-01-01T22:00Z Born and raised in Los Angeles, Symon sang, wrote, and performing from her early adolescence, determined to carve out her own journey in entertainment. She began her music career as the lead singer of a band called The New Officials, which travelled as the opening act of Demi Lovato. Now solo and on
the rise, she is making waves in the industry with her left-of-center approach to pop music. Her first song, Say, was heard across the US and Canada, making its debut on Hits 1 and Venus. Crafting her debut album, Symon brings a fresh, raw and candid look back to the broadcast. Art isn't about playing it safe, he says, so I won't. So, if you're wondering what to expect from her, you'll have to wait and see
because we have no idea! 2020-12-28T22:00Z 2020-12-29T22:00Z 2020-12-30T22:00Z 2020-12-30T22:00Z 2020 2020-12-31T22:00Z 2021-01-01T22:00Z 2021-01-01T22:00Z
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